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Principal’s Report
Week 5
19-23/08/2019
26-28/08/2019
28/08/2019
29/08/2019
30/08/2019
06/09/2019
07/09/2019
11/09/2019

Swimming Lessons
Book Week
Book Week Assembly 9am
Pupil Free
School Closure
Sports Day
Year 7 ACT Fundraising Dinner
GC Meeting

Leroy
Ramzi
Hamish
Miyah
Clancy
William Mc

2 special mentions for poems: John and Christopher.
Their poems appear in the newsletter.
To everyone who entered crafts, a big thank you as it
made the library look very happy and colourful. If you
didn't win, never mind, maybe next year. We had some
great entries though.
To anyone who purchased books, a big thank you as it
made it possible for us to put more popular and current
books on our shelves for the kids to borrow.
The Fair sold just over $1000 worth of books and will
therefore receive 30% in commission.
By re-booking for next year we receive $50 worth of
books. I have already entered the 2020 Book Fair in my
diary. 11 - 14 August 2020
The prizes for art work entries were donated by
Scholastic.
Oma
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Swimming Week
Congratulations to our amazing students for their organisation,
improvement and stamina during swimming week. It was a pleasure to
watch their skills develop, and the feedback from adults they worked
with was nothing but positive. This swimming experience will certainly
set us up for a very successful camp in term four.
Pupil Free Day
On Thursday, 29th August, staff will be attending a professional learning
day at Birdwood High School. The partnership has been working in
collaboration with Sheena Cameron and Louise Dempsey on
'Developing an Effective Writing Program'. We will be reviewing the
components of a balanced and engaging writing program and how to
sequence lessons to scaffold writers through the writing process. This
will certainly strengthen our work in writing and flow into assessing
writing, using Brightpath.
While the teaching staff attend this professional learning session our
wonderful SSOs will be attending a training with Sandra Rosso from
SPELD at Birdwood Primary School. This workshop will focus on how to
support students with specific learning difficulties during the writing
process.

And The WINNERS are:....
Best hand sewn article
Best Created Flower JP
Best created Flower 4 - 7
Best Drawing
Best craft item
Closest Guess

Book Week
Next Wednesday we will celebrate the end of our book week with an
assembly at 9:00 am. This year’s theme ‘Reading is My Secret Power’.
Children can dress up as a favourite book character or super hero.

Friday 30th August – School Closure
OSHC booking is available for both days (programs attached to this
newsletter)
Sports Day
Sports Day is Friday, 6th September. The program is included in today’s
newsletter. The teams have been set, so if you know that your child is
unable to attend on the day can you please let your child’s teacher
know as soon as possible so we can adjust the teams before the day.
Further information will come out next week.
Year 7 Canberra Camp Fundraiser
The Canberra Camp fundraiser is on Saturday 7th September in the
town hall. Tickets are available in the front office or by ringing 0413
353 966. Raffle tickets are also available through the school or at the
shop.
Regards, Bec
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CONGRATULATIONS
To Our Book Fair Winners!

Clancy, Leroy, Ramzi, John and William.

Book Week Mon 26/8 – Wed 28/8
Next week we will be celebrating
Book Week, with many activities
planned.
On Wednesday at 9am we will be
holding our Book Week assembly,
where students can come dressed
for the day as their favourite book
character, as a “secret power”, or
anything at all really to do with
reading or books. As always, parents,
caregivers, relatives and friends are
all welcome!
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From the Primary Class:
First, a quiz for you. True or false?
1. Phases of the Moon are caused by a shadow from the Earth, clouds, or the Earth's or Moon's
rotation.
2. Different countries see different phases of the Moon on the same day.
3. The Moon goes around the Earth in a single day.
4. The Moon makes its own light (the same way the Sun does).
5. The Moon does not rotate.
6. The same half of the Moon is in darkness all the time-i.e. that there is a dark side of the
Moon.
7. The Moon has no gravity; things float "up" when dropped on the Moon.
8. The Moon is only visible at night.
9. The Moon becomes larger on the horizon because it is closer to Earth.
This term we have been learning about Space Science. Year 4s and 5s
have been focusing on the relationship between the Sun, Moon
and Earth. Year 6s and Year 7s are extending their focus to the broader
expanse of our Solar System.
Why start with the quiz? Well, if you answered ‘true’ to any of the
questions, you were incorrect. According to NASA, this is a list of nine
commonly-held misconceptions about our moon. Identifying
misconceptions held by students is an important step in the learning
process. We took a poll before researching the concepts, and then
compared our results to our initial responses. (See image:
Statements 2 and 5 had been reworded to be ‘true’. Correct
responses are circled.) So many “Aha!” moments in one lesson .
How did you go? See https://moon.nasa.gov/about/misconceptions/
for explanations.

And, while on the topic of our Solar System…
It is really exciting when students take the
initiative to create projects in their own
time to reflect their current learning. On
Wednesday, John presented an animated
Scratch project in which he had included
both informative text and a fun quiz. We
were all really impressed with (and
entertained by) his presentation. Well
done, John! You’ve already inspired some
of your classmates to begin to create their
own space-themed programs.
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Christmas in the Barossa
I write to invite your students in grades one to five, to
participate in the Barker Christmas Card Competition.
Students entering are to design, complete and submit a
DL size artwork under the theme ‘Christmas in the
Barossa’.
I will select four winning entrants, one each to represent;
the South East, Murray Mallee, Riverland and
Barossa. These students will have their design featured
on my Christmas Card for this year.
Should your school wish to participate in this
competition, please ensure each entry is accompanied
with the students name, school, home town and grade.
You will find attached a blank template to size.
Entries will need to be returned to the Mount Gambier
Electorate Office at 27 Commercial Street East Mount
Gambier by no later than Friday 25 October 2019.
We look forward to receiving the creative entries of your
students. If you have any questions, please don’t
hesitate to contact my office.
Yours sincerely
Tony Pasin MP | Federal Member for Barker
Electorate Office (Murray Bridge)
Shop 5, Murray Bridge Green
Cnr Swanport Road and Riverview Road, Murray Bridge
SA 5253
Phone (08) 8531 2466 I Fax (08) 8531 2124
Electorate Office (Mount Gambier)
27 Commercial Street East, Mount Gambier SA 5290
Phone (08) 8724 7730 I Fax (08) 8723 2230
Canberra Office
Suite R1 99
Parliament House, Canberra ACT 2600
Phone (02) 6277 4864 I Fax (02) 6277 4865

Miniature of Template. Please note that DL size is 99mm x
210mm which is exactly one-third the size of an A4 sheet
of paper.
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Bookings can be made up to 24 hours before the day
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